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It’s our 42nd Lodge Anniversary
A Time to Celebrate April 17
Reserve your Seat Now!

We’ve come a long way, baby, in 42 years! For those wannabee Sons of Norway members in 1973 and 1974
who spent weeks and months paging through local phone books to recruit individuals with Scandinaviansounding names for the required membership, thank you for your perseverance in establishing our Gateway to
Florida Lodge. We became oﬃcial April 6, 1974, at the old Thunderbird Motel when a group of zone and
district representaSves welcomed the lodge into Sons of Norway. Over the years, we have built a strong and
varied lodge history and reputaSon.
So, join the anniversary fesSviSes at the lovely San Jose Country Club, 7529 San Jose Boulevard, Sunday, April
17 from 1 – 4 p.m. You will enjoy a premier buﬀet with a wide range of tantalizing entrees, side dishes and
scrumpSous desserts. Complimentary parking is available for this a]ernoon of fabulous food, fellowship and
friendship, live musical entertainment by Lou and May Bri^ Corbin. We hope to see you and memories. We
will have raﬄe baskets with great gi] items.
The cash bar opens at 12:45 p.m. and dinner is being served at 1:45 p.m. The price for this event is $30.
ReservaSons are due no later than Thursday, April 14 for you to enjoy your Sons of Norway family and friends.
Guests are always welcome. A children’s menu is available for those age 12 and under and features chicken
tenders, French fries and fruit cup for $10.
This bounSful buﬀet menu includes salad; fresh fruit pla^er; choice of Norwegian salmon, rolled Slapia with
leek fondue, chicken; asparagus; grilled vegetables; ﬁngerling potatoes; rolls, assorted pies, cakes and fruit
cobbler with ice cream. Iced tea and coﬀee are available
————————————————————————————————————————RESERVATION FORM FOR LODGE 42ND ANNIVERSARY LUNCH
APRIL 17 AT SAN JOSE COUNTRY CLUB
RESERVATION DEADLINE IS THURSDAY, APRIL 14

Names___________________________________________________________________________
Telephone_______________________ Amount Enclosed ($30) ___________________________
Children 12 and under ($10)_________________________________________________________
Detach this form, complete and return with a check made payable to Sons of Norway. Mail to Kent
Larson, 4013 Moresburg Court East, Jacksonville, FL, 32257.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BESKJED FRA PRESIDENTEN

GreeSng Fellow Members and
Friends,
What a fun Sme we had at our
Lapskaus stew dinner.
The
food was delicious! Thank you
so much to everyone who
made the Lapskaus, stew, chili,
corn bread and rutabaga
casserole. We are so lucky to
have so many fantasSc cooks.
Thank you for all of our servers
and helpers that make our
meeSngs go so smoothly. The
meal was truly ﬁt for a starving Viking.
The Book Club had their ﬁrst meeSng that night, too. Cheryl
Drabek will tell you more about the next meeSng and the next
book.
In the month of April we have a few exciSng events that I hope
you can a^end. Sunday, April 17 we are celebraSng the 42nd
annual lodge anniversary at the San Jose Country Club at 1
p.m. See meeSng informaSon on page one of the newsle^er.
Thank you Kristen and Andy Allen for helping us set this up.
Kent Larson will be taking RSVPs.
Please make your
reservaSons early, so we can have an accurate count. Lou
and May Bri^ Corbin will be providing the live music. We
hope to see you there.

San Jose Country Club

Satellite
20 m

Lite Mode

Map data ©2016 Google

Terms

Privacy

DirecSons to San Jose Country Club:
drive to 7529 San Jose Blvd, enter
parking lot from San Jose Blvd. or turn
onto St. AugusSne Road and turn right
into parking lot.

near Duval — Florida

The opening of the Beaches Parade is 2 p.m. Sunday, April 24.
We will have our boat Hagar there and with Hagar and Helga
in costume along with other parScipants. Eugene Yerkes will
tell us more about the parade at the lodge anniversary dinner.
Sunday, May 22 we will have the 17th of May picnic at SOTW
Lakeshore oﬀ Greenland Road. We will have the boats for
rowing, we will play games, and have lots of fun and as
always excellent “picnic” food. This is a great day to bring the
kids and the grandchildren.

San Jose Country Club

I welcome your suggesSons on ways to make our lodge
meeSngs and events fun while we learn and share our
heritage.
0

Fraternally Yours,
Evelyn Hopkins, President

2.5

5 miles
1 of 1
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MARCH 11 LODGE MEETING AND DINNER

Hearty Beef Stew, Fabulous Turkey Chili, Flemish Stew,
AuthenSc Danish Lapskaus, American Classic Stew, Rutabaga
Casserole, salad, rolls and corn bread were enjoyed by lodge
members.

Social Director Larry Nelson

FesSvely decorated
Irish cupcakes.
Anna-Rita Perkins served
Danish candy.

Cultural Director Cheryl Drabek spoke about and
exhibited Scandinavian books by Ingrid and Edgar
Parin d’Allaire.

Lodge members listened intently as Cheryl talked about Scandinavian books.
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WINSLOW’S TRAVELOG
The following travelog is from lodge members Roger
and Margaret Winslow. If you had a vacaSon or
experience traveling you would like to share please write
about it and submit it to the newsle^er editor at
egyerkes@bellsouth.net.
We returned from a 28 day trip to the Czech Republic
and Germany. We saw so much in the old East Germany
that was denied to most during the Cold War period. It
was refreshing and adventurous to see MarSn Luther's
area coupled with the massive planning for the 500 year
celebraSon.
Our trip was again highlighted by traveling by train to
Hamburg to see the Wunderland of model trains again
with new displays since our last visit.
We witnessed the plight of the refugees throughout
our travels and wondered if the German way of life will
ever return. A sad sight for sure.
Based on our desire to travel we have elected to
spend most of the Spring Norwegian holidays including
ConsStuSon Day, May 17th, touring the Western coastal
area with the HurSgruten ship, Kong Harald.
A quick trip from Jacksonville to Helsinki and a shorter
air trip to Kirkenes, Norway to board the ship cruising
above the ArcSc circle in the ArcSc Ocean and Norwegian
Sea ending in Bergen. The planned stops are Hammerfest,
Tromso, Rorvik, Trondheim and Molde. We have made
train reservaSons from Bergen to Oslo and further down
the Eastern coast to see family in the Telemark community
of Helle and Kragero.
This will be our ﬁrst trip to Finland and we are looking
forward to it as we travel North to Ivalo, Finland.
Wishing all lodge members the best for the May 17
celebraSon.
Roger og Margaret Winslow

VELKOMMEN
We are happy to welcome Tony Cruz who
reinstated his membership.

WEDDING CONGRATULATIONS
CongratulaSons to Johanna and John Miller on
their December 2015 wedding. Best wishes to
both of you for your future together as a happy
couple.
May the years ahead be ﬁlled with lasSng joy..
Wishing you a wonderful journey as you build
your new life together.

TWEED FINISHES GATE RIVER RUN
By Franklin Morrison III
As she felt the cool
breeze on her face as a
respite from the heat, Rita
Tweed knew she would
ﬁnish her tenth Gate River
Run in Jacksonville, FL.
StarSng in the early
morning, Rita and 16,000
of her running buddies
began running on the streets
of Jacksonville in the most presSgious race in the city.
This race included Mayor Curry who became the ﬁrst
sisng mayor to ﬁnish the Gate River Run. There were
runners from all over the naSon.
Running in the humidity makes it tough to run and
the Green Monster, aka the Hart Bridge, is a steep incline
that must be conquered; however nearly all of the
parScipants ﬁnished. The runners had support from the
community with bands playing music at each mile and
numerous people cheered along the route. Despite the
hot weather, Rita had fun and really enjoyed the race.
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S.O.N. LODGE BOWLING PARTY

S.O.N. Lodge Bowling Party le] to right: Beverly Teigland, George Teigland, Be^y Rae
Pierce, Tammy Mayer, Eugene Yerkes, Rita Tweed, Franklin Morrison, Ida Iverson, Po
Chu Svendsen, Phil Pierce, Stewart Svendsen.

Eugene Yerkes won Men’s
High Score and Beverly
Teigland won Women’s
High Score.

George Teigland, Tammy Mayer, Phil Pierce, Franklin
Morrison III won trophies for Team High Score.

GATEWAY TO FLORIDA LODGE BOWLING PARTY
Eugene Yerkes, Sports Director
Strike! This was the word we liked to hear during the SON Bowling Party that was held on Sunday, March 20. It was
heard many Smes but never enough. We had enough bowlers for 3 teams so the compeSSon was sSﬀ.
The trophies presented were:
Women’s High Score: Beverly Teigland
Men’s High Score:
Eugene Yerkes
Team High Score:
Tammy Mayer, Franklin Morrison, Phil Pierce, George Teigland.
Most Improved Bowler: Rita Tweed
Each team bowled three game and most bowlers improved their score each game. Fun was had by all. I think the
biggest smile was on Po Chu’s face when she made a strike and came up with a higher score than her husband
Stewart.
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SUNSHINE NEWS
Condolences to Cheryl Drabek on the passing of her father on
April 1.
Please let Anna Rita or Cheryl know of any milestone birthdays
or anniversaries so our lodge can send out a card. Also if you
know of a member having health issues, let us know so we
might try to cheer them up a li^le.
To report sunshine news please contact Cheryl
Drabek at ceejay611@yahoo.com,
904-860-3174 or Anna Rita Perkins at
annarita@bellsouth.net, 904-396-7692.
Sunshine Coordinators, Anna Rita Perkins and Cheryl Drabek

OUR LODGE IN JACKSONVILLE BEACHES PARADE
Join our Viking boat Hagar and lodge members and friends in
the Jacksonville Beach parade on Sunday, April 24 at 2:00 p.m.
Arrive early (noon)
so you will be
able to ﬁnd a
parking space and
have Sme to
dress in your
Viking costume
(tunics, etc.)
w h i c h we w i l l
provide or wear
your bunad. You
may wear your
own costume. Vikings will be giving the enthusiasSc parade
observers beaded necklaces which is a crowd pleaser.
Make plans to be involved by either riding in the car towing
Hagar or riding in Hagar or walking in our unit. This parade is a
good opportunity to showcase Sons of Norway-Gateway to
Florida Lodge and it’s also a lot of fun!
There will be other numerous ﬂoats, marching bands, etc. If
you have quesSons call Sports Director Eugene Yerkes at
904-268-9924.

2016-2017 SON GATEWAY TO FLORIDA OFFICERS
President

Evelyn Hopkins

Vice President

Marty and Ida Iverson

Counselor

Kent Larson

Secretary

Chelsea Knudson

Assistant Secretary

Kristen Allen

Membership Secretary

Bonnie Hardman

Treasurer

Franklin Morrison III

Social Director

Larry Nelson
Coordinator

Asst. Social Directors

Laure^e Sage, Knute Fosaaen, Jr.

Cultural Director

Cheryl Drabek

Assistant Cultural
Directors

Sharon White & Ann Crisp

Sports Director

Eugene Yerkes

Asst. Sports Directors

Eric Nord & Rich Brew

Youth Director

Charlo^e Fluker & Rita Tweed

Adopt A School

Charlo^e Fluker & Rita Tweed

Trustee 1

David Fluker

Trustee 2

Pete Hopkins

Trustee 3

Stewart Svendsen

CommunicaSon Director

Marci Larson

FoundaSon Coordinator

Marty Iverson

Marshall 1

Stewart Svendsen

Marshall 2

Michael Mele

Marshall 3

MarSn Rasmussen

Greeters

Judy Silvey & Johanna Davidson

Editor

Gail Yerkes

Historian

Sharon White

Sunshine

Cheryl Drabek & Anna Rita Perkins

Tubfrim

Launi Evenson

Insurance RepresentaSve

Lori Nay

Librarian

Carol Sco^

Volunteer Coordinator

Ruth Morrison

Lodge Calendar
(Subject to Change)
Fri., May 6

May Newsle^er Deadline

Sun., April 17

Lodge 41st Anniversary Luncheon

Sun., April 24

Beaches Parade

Mon., May 9

Board MeeSng @ 7:15 p.m.

Sun., May 22

Picnic at SOTW Lakeside with Viking
boats from noon to 5 p.m.

Sat., June 4

Baking @ SOTW for Dist. ConvenSon/
Cultural AcSvity from 1-4 p.m.

June 8-12

District ConvenSon in Myrtle Beach

Tues. June 21

Board MeeSng

Sat., June 18

New Member Welcome & Brunch at
SOTW from 9:30-noon

July

No Lodge MeeSng

August

No Lodge MeeSng

Tues., Sept. 6

Board MeeSng

Fri., September 9

Salmon & Meatball Dinner at SOTW

Sat., October 1

Viking Boat Rega^a

Tues., Nov 15

Board MeeSng

Fri., November 18

Thanksgiving Dinner at SOTW &
Veteran’s Remembrance

Sun., December 4

Scandinavian JuleFest at the Allen
Home

Norwegian Prime Minister Erna Solberg to AZend U.SNordic Leaders Summit at the White House
Last updated: 3/18/2016 //

Prime Minister Erna Solberg has been invited to
a^end a U.S.-Nordic Leaders summit, to be hosted by
President Obama at the White House May 13, 2016. The
summit will be an arena for discussing issues regarding
transatlanSc security, migraSon, climate changes, the
ArcSc, trade, global health and educaSon.
The summit will be followed by a state dinner hosted by
the President and ﬁrst lady Michelle Obama.
“I am looking forward to meeSng President
Obama alongside my Nordic colleagues at the White
House. The meeSng will emphasize the strong bond
between Norway and the U.S and between the U.S and
the Nordic countries. Peace, democracy and human rights
are fundamental values that all the Nordic countries share
with the United States,” said Prime Minister Solberg
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Norway and the U.S. collaborate in many areas, including FN
and NATO. The Norwegian state pension fund invests in
more than 2,000 American companies, and there are more
than 5 million Norwegian Americans living in the U.S. Our
shared history is fundamental to our Sght cooperaSon.
“Norway has worked on strengthening the
relaSonship between the Nordic countries for many years.
The meeSng with President Obama will be an opportunity to
further the Nordic collaboraSon with the U.S, which is of
mutual interest to both parts,” said Prime Minister Solberg.
From Norwegian Embassy Newsle^er, March 21, 2016

DISTRICT 3 PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Fra Presidenten, Mary B. Andersen, April 2016
Don't watch the clock; do what it does. Keep going. Sam Levenson
April is 3D Charitable Trust Month
The Sons of Norway and the Third District have been going strong for over
100 years. Recently, I received a copy of a booklet commemoraSng the 10th
anniversary of the Third District!
It is wri^en in Norwegian.
(The
adverSsements are in English and looking at the old telephone numbers
brought back a lot of memories.) The booklet will be displayed at the June
2016 ConvenSon and will eventually be copied and placed on our website.
I shared the booklet with the 3D Board at our March board meeSng and
asked Zone 4 Director Kari Williams to take a look at it and provide her
impressions. Kari menSoned that generosity jumped out at her in the lodge
descripSons. Many lodges described providing sick pay, funeral beneﬁts and
just a li^le to help people get over a rough spot. The amount of aid provided
was amazing considering it was 1923! This helping hand became the basis for
our Charitable Trust.
The Spring 1971 Sons of Norway BulleSn reported that a moSon made at the
1936 District ConvenSon to start an old age fund became a reality in 1938.
Over Sme, the old age fund became known as the Benevolent Fund.
Eventually the Benevolent Fund was formalized in 1971 as the Charitable
Trust. For almost 80 years, the Charitable Trust has provided modest ﬁnancial
support to District 3 members to aid physical, social and psychological wellbeing.
The June 2016 3D ConvenSon marks the 80th anniversary of the formaSon of
the Benevolent Fund! Wow, isn’t that amazing! Sadly, reduced donaSons
and market volaSlity has taken a toll on our Charitable Trust. You will hear
more about the Trustees acSons at the June ConvenSon.
Like the clock, can we keep the Charitable Trust going for our fraternal
brothers and sisters?
Jeg ønsker dere alt godt.
Mary
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SMÅ SNAKK BOOSTER CLUB MEMBERS
Your donaSon is a voluntary act. The Små Snakk booster fee is $20.
This donaSon helps pay for publicaSon and distribuSon of the Små
Snakk newsle^er. Make your check payable to Sons of Norway and
mail to Gail Yerkes, Editor. Tusen takk for your support.

CULTURAL CORNER
Cheryl Drabek
Cultural Director
There are lots of ideas for the 2016 cultural program,
if you have any requests, please let me know!
BOOK CORNER

BOOSTER NAME

DATE EXPIRES

Adolph & Jane Baste

June

2016

Johanna Davidson

July

2016

Pete & Launi Evenson

March

2017

Bonnie Hardman

February

2017

Roy Hauge

June

2017

Marty & Ida Iverson

April

2016

Carol Sco^

April

2017

Rita Tweed

October

2016

Jay Vogeley

May

2016

Roger & Margaret Winslow

October

2016

LEARN NORWEGIAN FROM
TRANSPARENT LANGUAGE
Norwegian word: kjøkken
English translaSon: kitchen
Part of speech: noun
Norwegian example: Hva slags kjøkken drømmer du om i di^ nye
hus?
English example: What kind of kitchen are you dreaming of for
your new house?
Norwegian word: ferie
English translaSon: vacaSon
Part of speech: noun
Norwegian example: Familien Hanson reiste på ferie Sl Norge.
English example: The Hanson family travelled to Norway on
vacaSon.
Norwegian word: ordbok: English TranslaSon: dicSonary
Part of speech: noun
Example sentence: Den beste norsk-engelsk ordboken var skrevet
av Einar Haugen.
Sentence meaning: The best Norwegian-English dicSonary was
wri^en by Einar Haugen.

During our March meeSng a small group gathered to
review Jo Nesbo's The Bat. It’s the ﬁrst book in his
Harry Hole series. The series was recommended by
the group and it was observed that going from
Norwegian to English did make for some diﬀerences.
Our next book for review is KrisSn Lavransda^er 1,
The Bridal Wreath by Sigrid Undset. It’s one of the
great 20th century historical novels. The
acknowledged masterpiece of the Nobel Prizewinning novelist Sigred Undset, KrisSn Lavransda^er
has never been out of print in this country since its
ﬁrst publicaSon in 1927. Its story of a woman’s life in
fourteenth-century Norway has kept its hold on
generaSons of readers, and the heroine, KrisSnbeauSful, strong-willed, and passionate-stands with
the world's great literary ﬁgures. Volume 1 describes
young KrisSn's stormy romance with the dashing
Erlend Nikulausson, a young man perhaps overly fond
o f wo m e n , o f w h o m h e r fat h e r st ro n g l y
disapprovees.
We will review this book at our lodge picnic on May
22. We will have our discussion at the start of the
picnic during social Sme. The group decided
reviewing a book once a quarter gave everyone Sme
to obtain the book and read it. Hope to have more
members join it! Please come with recommendaSons
for our next book.
TRAVEL BUG
Send in a photo and a couple paragraphs on your
travels to share with fellow lodge members.
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APRIL

BIRTHDAYS

2

Shawn Selfers

7

Kristen Allen

8

Shannon Brew

10

Rich Brew

11

Patricia Bakke

14

Dylan Roman

14

Kiley Stevenson

24

Charlo^e Fluker

24

Chelsea Knudson

24

Bjorn Soyland Sr

24

Gail Yerkes

25

Maidonio Rivera

29

Robert Griﬃths

30

Myrtle Nesset

ALL IN THE FAMILY
This conSnuing series will “snapshot” our
members, their respecSve heritage and how
they became involved in Sons of Norway.

SONS OF NORWAY JOURNEY
Marci and Kent Larson
“What, pray tell, is Sons of Norway?”
Marci Larson, 3D InternaSonal Director and
Gateway to Florida lodge member, asked her
brother Kent in 1968 when she learned her
Norwegian grandmother had joined her,
Kent and their father Herman to Odin Lodge
in Rugby, North Dakota.
“I don’t know. I think they meet to eat
and sing songs,” Kent, a high school junior,
replied.For Marci, who was compleSng her
educaSon at the University of North Dakota,
Sons of Norway was NOT on her radar
screen. She was leaving the North Dakota
prairie, where her Scandinavian roots run
very deep, to pursue her dream of

globetrosng as an electronic news reporter.
Kent was soon headed to North Dakota State
University to conSnue his educaSon. Weekend
visits home provided an occasional appearance
at a SON meeSng to join his grandmother Helen
and father, who were very acSve members.
Growing up Marci and Kent enjoyed all the
trappings of both their Norwegian and Swedish
heritage. Their paternal grandmother Helen
lived and breathed Norway. From her farm
house kitchen came the most wonderful
Norwegian baking and cooking. Her reputaSon
for a hearty meal, coﬀee and Norwegian goodies
were well known in the rural farming area. Some
days she ran a restaurant except customers
never paid. In fact, former U.S. RepresentaSve/
U.S. Senator Mark Andrews would stop at her
farm not only for her vote, but for a piece of the
“meanest” lefse on the planet. She loved Sons
of Norway unSl her last day when she passed
away at age 94.
The years sped by for Marci and Kent as they
focused on family and careers: Marci working in
communicaSons, markeSng and public aﬀairs for
a freight railroad in Washington, D. C. and
Amtrak, and Kent in mortgage banking who
stayed in North Dakota living in and around
Grand Forks, a university town of 40,000 in the
Red River Valley in eastern North Dakota.
Their immigraSon odyssey began in the Red
River Valley where Marci and Kent’s maternal
great grandmother Cecilia Benson and their
grandfather John, then age 14, arrived from
southern Sweden to homestead in 1886. Soon
therea]er, another son and daughter joined
them and before long many relaSves were in the
same area. About 30 or 40 miles away, the
Norwegian ancestors arrived about the same
Sme also to homestead the rich farm land. Their
Norwegian grandmother Helen moved to central
North Dakota at age 19 where she lived unSl age
92.
In 1999 Kent and Herman moved to
Jacksonville where Marci had relocated with
Amtrak. Early on, Herman said, “We have to ﬁnd
a Sons of Norway lodge,” so Kent made inquiries
and the threesome a^ended a meeSng soon

therea]er. Sure enough the meeSng was focused
on food and singing, so Marci said she was not
interested and would a^end only special
funcSons. Kent and Herman a^ended and before
long they were headed to a weekend Rega^a
where they met lodge members from around the
state and had a fabulous Sme. Since Kent loves to
cook and is very handy in the kitchen, he became
the social director preparing the meals for the
lodge meeSngs. Many months later a]er a board
meeSng, he announced that both he and Marci
were needed as treasurer and ﬁnancial secretary.
So thus began the modern day Sons of Norway
journey.
Marci served as ﬁnancial secretary (now
membership secretary), vice president, president
and counselor while conSnuing with
communicaSons. In 2008 she and Kent a^ended
their ﬁrst District ConvenSon in Virginia Beach,
having absolutely no idea what to expect, where
Marci was elected district secretary and our lodge
was named “2007 Best Large Lodge.” She was
elected alternate internaSonal director in 2012
because “no one else was interested,” and
unexpectedly became InternaSonal Director
represenSng District 3 when Ralph Peterson was
elected as Int. Vice President. “I really had no
idea what to expect when I a^ended my ﬁrst
internaSonal board meeSng, but it has been a
tremendous learning opportunity,” Marci said.
InternaSonal Directors serve one four-year term
which ends for Marci at the Int. ConvenSon in
August. She is deciding if she will run for an
execuSve posiSon on the InternaSonal Board.
“A truly unique experience was co-chairing
the 2014 InternaSonal ConvenSon held in
Jacksonville, only the second Sme in Florida in
125 years of SON history,” she said. “While it was
very involved, we had a great planning
commi^ee,” she said. “It was a truly fun week,”
she added.
Kent conSnued as treasurer eight years, was
vice president, president ﬁve years and is now
counselor. He has served as a lodge delegate to
four district convenSons where he has been a
member and chair of the Finance Commi^ee and
also was an internaSonal delegate to the 2010 Int.
ConvenSon. He was Marci’s main “go for” during
the 2014 InternaSonal ConvenSon. Because of
Kent ’s contagious enthusiasm about his
Scandinavian heritage and Sons of Norway, he has
won varied membership compeSSons in the
Order and was recognized at a Membership Thank
you RecepSon at the 2010 Int. ConvenSon. Under
his leadership our lodge has been recognized
numerous Smes for our membership
achievements at both the district and
internaSonal levels.
Kent and Marci both agree that Sons of
Norway is a one-of-a-kind organizaSon that has
generated fantasSc memories, friendships and
experiences over the years.

GATEWAY TO FLORIDA LODGE HONORS:
District 3 Lodge of the Year 2003, 2007, 2009, 2010. Membership Lodge of the Year 2007-2008, Founders Award for Membership
Achievement 2007, 2008-09, 2010-11. President's Gold Merit Award for Fraternal Excellence 2007, 2008-09, 2010-11, President’s
Special Recognition Gold 2010 and 2011; World of Nations First Place/Best Country 2006, Grand Overall Winner Jacksonville Boat Light
Parade 2008, First Place Palm Valley Boat Light Parade 2008, 2010, Organized Club Winner Jacksonville Light Parade 2009, 2010, First
Place Whitey's Fish Camp Boat Light Parade 2010, Grand Prize Best Overall St Augustine Holiday Regatta of Lights 2009. Winner of
Fall Blitz Recruitment Contest in Large Lodge Category 2009. Third District Golden Newsletter Award for Medium Size Lodge Division in
2009. Newsletter Honorable Mention 2011. Certificate of Recognition Third Place Category A 2014.
Lodge Website: sonjax.com.
Third District Website: 3DSofN.org.
Sons of Norway Headquarters Website: sofn.com

Twi^er: @SonsofNorwayJax

Google+: plus.google.com/+SonJax

Facebook: facebook.com/groups/196188778036

District 3

Sma Snakk Return Address:
Gail Yerkes, Editor
1742 Lord Byron Lane
Jacksonville, FL 32223-0800
904-268-9924
www.sonjax.com

The mission of the Sons of Norway is to promote and to preserve the heritage and culture of Norway, to
celebrate our relationship with other Nordic countries, and to provide quality insurance and financial
products to its members.
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